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Headteacher’s Newsletter - 31st August 2021

Dear Parents/Carers,

As the holidays are coming to an end, I am writing to welcome you all back and to share some key information

about the start of term.  I hope you have had a restful and happy holiday.

Over the summer, the school has been a hive of activity with our summer school, redecoration of the school site,

upgrading of the playground surfaces and of course, students collecting GCSE and A-Level results. We are

delighted that so many students achieved the top grades in their A levels, with 61% of students reaching A*-B

grades; an increase of 6% from last year. This means our ALPS score (a measure of how much progress students

have made) is at 2 again this year, placing us in the top 10% of sixth forms nationally. I am so proud of the way the

Sixth Form has continued to thrive academically and grow in terms of student numbers , despite the challenges of

the pandemic. We are expecting our Sixth Form to be the biggest it has ever been this year, with over 120

applications received. However, we do have a maximum quota of 150 students for the whole sixth form to ensure

we retain our personalised culture.. At GCSE, 72% of students achieved a good pass in both English and Maths, in

line with last year’s results. More detailed information about individual subjects is provided on our website (and

in our Haggerston Recorder - Results Special). We are incredibly proud of the hard work our Year 11 and 13

students have put in to secure these fantastic results, particularly impressive given the disruption and uncertainty

they have faced over the past two years. Parental support through this period has been more important than ever

so I also thank you for the vital part you have played in their success as well.

Looking ahead to the start of term, I would like to outline the changes to Covid measures from this point onwards.

We are very much looking forward to a return to normality in most respects but the following measures will still be

in place:

● Testing - students will be offered two LFD tests in school before and during the first week of term. The

more students participate in this process, the safer the school will be when students return from holidays.

Covid cases are falling locally and nationally but prevalence remains high. We want to do all we can to

minimise the risk of outbreaks in school and the disruption this causes for students’ education. After their

first two on site tests, students will continue to be provided with LFD packs to test at home twice weekly.

This will run until the end of September, when it will be reviewed by the government.

● Contact Tracing - this will no longer be completed by school staff. All contact tracing will be conducted by

the Track and Trace service

● Self Isolation - Students who test positive or who live with someone who has tested positive will still be

required to self isolate for 10 days. However, students identified as close contacts of positive cases will no

longer be required to self isolate and will instead be tested to establish if they are infected or not.. This

will be a significant step forward to reduce the amount of disruption to learning for students, families and

the school.

● Bubbles and Food Service - schools are no longer expected to keep students in bubbles, which means we

can re-open our breakfast and breaktime service. We will have a new catering provider from September,

Taylor Shaw, and we have worked with them to produce healthy and appealing menus which you can

review on the website via this link. We are particularly pleased to be able to continue to offer a free

breakfast provision of porridge or cereal alongside some other payable items such as crumpets, pastries

and eggs.

● Face Coverings - these are no longer recommended for school settings. However, students may continue

to wear them if they feel safer doing so.

https://haggerston.hackney.sch.uk/parentscarers/healthy-schools-catering/


● Parent Information Evenings - As there is still so much uncertainty about infection rates and the impact of

schools re-opening on cases, we have decided to run these online again this year. We will review your

experience of this after these events to ascertain whether parental preference is for these to run remotely

in future or to return on site.

For clarity, I am also resending the arrangements for the start of term below:

Thursday 2 September Staff INSET Day
Year 7 students invited for testing between 9-11am - enter via reception
Year 11 students invited for testing between 12-1.30pm - enter via reception
Year 12/13 students invited for Covid testing between 2-3.30pm - enter via reception

Friday 3 September Year 7 Induction Day - 8.30am-12.45pm - enter via Queensbridge Road Gate
Year 8 students invited for testing between 9-10.30am - enter via reception
Year 9 students invited for testing between 11-12.30pm - enter via reception
Year 10 students invited for covid testing between 1-2.30pm - enter via reception

Monday 6 September Year 7 Normal Day - 8.30am-3.30pm - enter via Queensbridge Rd Gate/Dismiss from Kent St Gate
Year 11 Induction Day - 8.30am-12.45pm - enter/dismiss via Queensbridge Road Gate
Year 12 Induction Day - 8.30am-12.45pm - enter/dismiss via Reception
Students in Years 7, 11 and 12 will be offered their second rapid Covid test onsite during the day

Tuesday 7 September All Year Groups - Normal Day - 8.30am-3.30pm - enter via Queensbridge Rd Gate.
Year 7 & 8 will be dismissed from Kent St Gate
Years 9-11 will be dismissed from Queensbridge Rd Gate
Students in Years 8 & 9 will be offered their second rapid Covid test onsite during the day

Wednesday 8 September Normal school timetable begins for all years
Students in Years 10 & 13 will be offered their second rapid Covid test onsite during the day
At home twice weekly testing resumes after this date

I am sure that your child will already have everything in place by now for their return to school. However, I am
including the back to school checklist below just in case.

Back to School Checklist:

Full school uniform -  uniform expectations are included below and will apply from the first day of term.

Equipment - a full equipment list is included below as an appendix.

Reading book - this is part of students’ essential equipment.

School dinner account is topped up ready for the start of term.

Finally, I look forward to seeing your children and welcoming them back to what I really hope will be a normal

school year and we can get back to doing some of the trips, school productions and activities which make

Haggerston a unique school.

Yours sincerely,

Ciara Emmerson - Headteacher
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Appendix 1: School Day Arrangements:

Arrival
● Gates open to

students from
8 am.

● Students are
expected to
arrive by
8.30am

● Line up and
entry to
lessons begins
at 8.40am

Split gates of entry and zones for congregation and line up:
● Year 7 -Enter via Queensbridge Rd moving into tennis courts
● Year 8 - Enter via Queensbridge Road moving into Basketball courts
● Year 9 -Enter via Queensbridge Road moving into the main playground
● Year 10 - Enter via Queensbridge Road moving into the main playground
● Year 11 -  Enter via Queensbridge Road moving into the main playground
● 6th Form -  Enter via Reception then going directly to lessons/6th form common room

Breakfast provision will be offered in the canteen with free cereal and porridge.

We kindly request that parents do not congregate at the gate. If you wish to drop a child at
school, please do so from Haggerston Park or a short distance from school.

8.45am-10.35am   Period 1

Breaktime
10.35-10.55am

Breaktime canteen service will resume in September. We still recommend students bring a water
bottle with them and use water stations to refill.

10.55am-12.45pm   Period 2

Lunchtime
12.45-1.40pm

● Lunch sittings will rotate on a termly basis between Years 7-9.
● Year 10 students will be served from the Assembly Hall and are allowed to eat outside
● Year 11 students will be served from the Community Training Room and are allowed to eat

outside.
● We will have a new catering provider, Taylor Shaw, from September.  Menus will be sent out

before the start of term. Students will only be able to use their free school meal allowance
at lunchtime to ensure it is spent on a full meal.

1.40pm-3.30pm   Period 3

Dismissal
Mon-Thurs 3.30pm
Fridays 2.35pm

● Year 7 & 8 - Leave via Kent Street Gate
● Year 9, 10 & 11 - Leave via Queensbridge Road Gate
● 6th Form - Leave via Reception

● Students are expected to go straight home. Senior staff patrol after school to ensure
students are safe, going straight home and behaving sensibly in the community.

● We kindly request that parents do not congregate at the gate. If you wish to collect a child
from school, please do so from Haggerston Park or a short distance from school.

Detentions
3.30-4.30pm

● Two detention spaces will run daily: South Gym (KS3) and Assembly Hall (KS4)
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Appendix 2: Uniform Expectations

Haggerston Blazer To be worn in the building at all times unless permission given by
a member of staff. Summer uniform arrangements begin after
the Easter Holidays and students can remove their blazers in the
playground and lessons.
School issued badges only.

Haggerston Skirt/ Haggerston Trousers or  Haggerston
Salwar Kameez

School design only.
Skirt worn to the knee.

Plain white school shirt with revere collar or plain white
school shirt with collar and Haggerston Tie

Short or long sleeves acceptable.
No T-shirts to be visible under shirts.
Tie should be worn to the waistband, in line with smart,
professional dress.

Haggerston Jumper or Haggerston Tank Top To be worn in the building at all times unless permission given by
a member of staff to remove.  Summer uniform arrangements
begin after the Easter Holidays and students are not required to
wear a jumper but must ensure their shirt is tucked in.

Plain, flat, polished black shoes No canvas or suede.
No trainers, boots or logos.

Grey or black socks or black tights Ankle or knee high socks only.
Tights should be opaque.

Haggerston School bag - Year 7, 8 and 9
Rucksack - Year 10 upwards Suitable for carrying A4 books/folders

Piercings – small gold or silver studs only One pair of earrings. Maximum 5mm diameter.
No jewelled piercings to be worn.
No other jewellery permitted.

No make-up or nail varnish No false nails or eyelashes

Black or navy hairbands
Haggerston School headscarf (if worn)

No extreme hair-cuts
Natural hair colours only
No lines/patterns cut into hair or eyebrows

Black or navy plain outdoor coat, hat and gloves
(suitable for cold or wet weather)

No logos or patterns.
No hoodies/sports tops.
Beanie style hats only.

PE Uniform:
Haggerston tracksuit
Haggerston polo shirt
Haggerston PE Socks
Trainers/Astroturf shoes Any colour.  No plimsolls.

Items in bold should be purchased from our uniform supplier: Crossbow Schoolwear, 31
Broadway Market, London E8 4PH    Telephone: 020 7923 9313
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Appendix 3: Student Equipment List

The following equipment must be carried by Haggerston students at all times:

● Haggerston School Backpack (Lower school only)
● Clear pencil case
● 2 Black pens
● 1 Green pen
● 2 Pencils
● 1 Pencil sharpener
● 1 Rubber
● 1 30cm ruler
● 1 Protractor
● 1 Scientific calculator (e.g. Casio FX83GT Plus or similar)
● Reading book
● Planner (provided in September)
● Knowledge Folder & Self Quizzing Book (provided in September)
● Haggerston School PE kit on PE days (according to timetable)

The school will provide the equipment listed below, as required in lessons:

1. Coloured pencils
2. Glue sticks
3. Scissors
4. Compass
5. Dictionary/Thesaurus
6. Bilingual dictionary (if required)

Suggested equipment which will be useful to have available at home but should not be brought into
school:

● Coloured pencils
● Glue stick
● Scissors
● English Dictionary/Thesaurus
● Spanish Dictionary
● Bilingual Dictionary (if required)
● Compass

Please note: If students do not have the correct equipment, they will receive a ‘correction’ which will
be recorded on our behaviour system. Three corrections result in a one hour detention. We ensure that
there is a school shop which sells school equipment at a subsidised price to students and is open before
school, at break-time and lunchtime. It is important that students develop organisational habits of
checking and re-checking their bags before they leave the house. These organisational routines are vital
life skills which will help them to become independent and self-reliant learners. Equipment should be
clearly named.
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